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Message from the director
Multnomah County Library and its partners made distinct progress in Fiscal Year 
2016 to create a more inclusive community.

This year, the library kicked off its Summer Reading Program with a big change:  
no more late fines for children’s materials and library cards. For young people,  
renewing or returning books on time is often dependent on circumstances beyond 
their control, like family schedules and transportation. Removing this barrier for  
over 8,000 young people will help support learning and literacy efforts during a  
time of critical development.

The library also worked this year to bridge the widening digital divide that creates 
barriers for many to opportunities for employment, education and connecting  
with other people.

In April, the library opened its first makerspace, at Rockwood Library, to better  
serve youth through fun and engaging creative learning with STEAM resources, 
thanks to funding from the Mt. Hood Cable Regulatory Commission and The Library 
Foundation. The makerspace leverages the skills and knowledge of partners, adult 
mentors and staff with the latest practices in self-driven creative learning.

Also in April, the Multnomah County Library District Board adopted the Digital 
Equity Action Plan, a collaborative effort between the library and a host of  
partners in government, business, education and the non-profit sectors. The  

Digital Equity Action Plan identifies tangible actions and a public policy framework to bring technology- 
related opportunities to everyone.

Vailey Oehlke
Director of Libraries
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“I am an 80-year-old woman who 
recently bought an Apple computer.  
I was delighted to learn that I could 
sign up for free classes at the public 
library. Carlos has been so patient 
and kind and helpful.  

… I do appreciate the library system 
and the good people they hire to 
help us learn new things even when 
we are old.”
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“My 1-year-old is learning two languages (other 
than English) and the library books and CDs have 
been instrumental in his education. Thank you 
Multnomah County Library!”



Multnomah County Library’s 
mission: 

Empowering our  
community to learn  
and create.

Our strategic priorities
Through its history, Multnomah County Library has  
upheld the principles of intellectual freedom and the  
public’s right to know by providing people of all ages  
with access and guidance to information and collections 
that reflect all points of view. As the ways in which people 
access information change, there are three unique pillars 
that remain constant and define the library’srole and  

value in this community:

• Free access for all

• A trusted guide for learning

• The leading advocate for   
  reading

Multnomah County Library makes 
forward-thinking decisions to ensure 
that the library remains relevant for 
people of all ages and backgrounds 
and uses resources wisely. The library 
anticipates the changing needs of its 
community and adapts to provide  
the best service possible. 
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Our strategic priorities:

• We reflect and serve a diverse  
 community

• We enable creation and learning

• We champion reading

• We build digital literacy

• We re-imagine library service  
 and  spaces

These pillars and priorities support  
Multnomah County’s mission, vision, and 
values. Specifically, the vision statement, 

“Everyone in our community shares 
equally in opportunity, regardless of 
what they look like, where they come 
from, what they believe in, or who they 
love,”

directly correlates with the library’s pillar 
of free access for all. This pillar also ties 
closely with Multnomah County’s social 
justice value: 

“Promote equity in the community, 
include people who have not been 
included in the past, help those who 
need help.”

Service highlights
• Youth fines waived as Summer Reading Program begins.

• Rockwood Library makerspace opens as a collaborative learning   
  environment where young people (grades 6-12) learn real-life tech-
  nology and engineering skills

• Digital Equity Action Plan adopted.

• Cristina Henríquez selected for Everybody Reads 2016, with The  
  Book of Unknown Americans. Henríquez  speaks in Portland March 8.

• Multnomah County Library, with other Multnomah County agencies,  
  adopts $15 minimum wage.

• The library adds E-magazines and e-comics to the collection   
  through Zinio.

• The Library Writers Project showcases and supports local writers  
  and bolsters the library’s collection of self-published e-book titles.  
  The program received 140 original submissions and 38 books added  
  to the collection.
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Key statistics

Fiscal Year 2015:

Fiscal year 2016:

Millions
100500 7525

$69,288,440

$74,133,930
$

Adopted budget total:

Percent
100500 7525

97%

97%

Overall patron satisfaction:

Thousands
4002000 300100

328,816

336,284

Program attendance:

Thousands
100500 7525

67,285

65,511

Volunteer hours:

Hundreds
8004000 600200

518

527.50

Full time equivalent positions:

Millions
210 1.5.5

1,190,129

1,685,465

Digital checkouts and renewals:
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Millions
210 1.5.5

1,872,472

1,849,080

Outreach (youth and adult)  
checkouts and renewals:

Millions
40200

20,268,163

19,221,448

All checkouts and renewals:
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